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99 cent sale! Normally $4.99 -- THIS IS A STANDALONE. Though it is book four in the Tall, Dark

and Deadly series (and book one in the Walker Security series) it contains an over-arcing plot from

the previous books in the Tall, Dark and Deadly series (see Tall, Dark and Deadly books 1-4 Boxed

Set)BONUS SAMPLER BOOK: This edition includes excerpts from these 11 bestselling authors:

Audrey Carlan, Carly Phillips, Kim Karr, Kyra Davis, Nicole Snow, Melody Anne, Geneva Lee, Layla

Hagen, Whitney G., Linda Jones & Linda Howard, and Brenda Novak.ABOUT THE BOOK:Kyle, one

of the alpha men of Walker Security, is hot, bothered, and intense, and when Myla lands in his line

of fire, she'll soon learn her secrets, and her passion, belong to him, from New York Times

bestselling author Lisa Renee Jones.Myla is beautiful, a dove with clipped wings, captive by the

wolf, a vicious drug lord. One look into her eyes and Kyle could see the pain, the fear...the

desperation. Or so it seems. He's been fooled before by a woman and it cost him everything and

everyone he loved. He won't be fooled again.
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Lisa Renee Jones' Deep Under pulled me in and held me captive. I didn't even want to look up as I



swiped away at the pages to see what was going to happen and utterly transfixed by the passionate

story that was unravelling before my eyes.We get to see the story enfold from both our heroine,

Myla and our hero, Kyle's POVs. Being able to hear from both of them had me falling deeper into

the story as I quickly became attached and started living the story through them. Hot, sexy, alpha

Kyle - from Walker Security and undercover to find our gorgeous Myla. She is strong and guarded,

but for good reason - what would you do if you were immersed in a dangerous cartel for the last

year? Kyle needs to find out what she knows, where she stands with the cartel and figure out how to

safely extract her. Problem is, first he needs to figure out if she is there willingly. Oh and yeah... that

little problem of EXPLOSIVE CHEMISTRY between them that pops up. You know since he was

"hired" by the head of the cartel to protect his woman... dun, dun, dun.While you can see that Deep

Under is part of a series it is listed as a standalone. And I would completely concur - I never felt lost

or confused in anything that happened. I was however, drawn in by the side characters and can't

wait to read more about them (backlist & future!)The ride Lisa Renee Jones took me on was a big

one - both emotionally and with the drama suspense. Her writing drew me in and never let me go -

from the very first page until I found I could swipe no more. It was passionate, steamy, suspenseful,

full of emotion and intrigue. But ultimately it was a story of survival, trust, loyalty and love.OMG

What rock have I been hiding under that I haven't read Lisa Renee Jones until now?

This is the fourth book in the Tall, Dark and Deadly series that can be read as a stand-alone but

does continue a storyline thread left open in the previous book.Itâ€™s been a year that Kyle, an

employee of Walker Security, has been searching for Myla, the sister of his best friendâ€™s wife

and the woman whose eyes pleaded to him in the last video they had of her which is embedded in

his thoughts. Obtaining inside access to the Mexican drug cartel which his team believes holds her

captive heâ€™s astounded to find her quickly but is she captive or there willingly? Everything

heâ€™s learned about her and his instincts tell him sheâ€™s a gilded prisoner in a cage whoâ€™s

managed to survive attached to a dangerous man but a mistake in judgement could cost lives

including the women in the sex slave operation he wants to shut down. He needs to earn Mylaâ€™s

trust but trusting isnâ€™t how sheâ€™s survived. That thereâ€™s a strong attraction between them

is surprising and a possible complication.Working hard to earn a drug lordâ€™s trust Myla has

gotten some loosening of her bonds after a year of being under constant surveillance. Sheâ€™s in

town to open a fashion business based on her own designs through which drug money will be

funneled and a new bodyguard has been hired to keep her safe. But Kyle is unlike any bodyguard

assigned to her before. His methods of protection scare her as does the attraction she feels to him.



Can she trust this man when sheâ€™s trusted no one for so long? Will he complicate the plans

sheâ€™s made?I began reading this author with this romantic suspense series and itâ€™s still one

of my favorites. I had been looking forward to finding out what happened to Myla who was left in a

dark place.
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